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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1971
THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Staff Director to Mrs. Nixon

------------------------------ -- ---------------------------------------The Vermeil Room on the Grou:ld Floor of the White House has been freshly
painted and refurbished - the first time since the early 1960' s. The room, once
a storage and a billiard room, became the Vermeil Room during the Eisenhower
Administration. Mrs. Margaret Thompson Biddle of Philadelphia donated her
extensive silver-guilt collection to the White House in 1956. The collection,
chiefly English and French, covers a wide span from the Renaissance to the
present. Besides the vermeil collection, other t.reasures in the room are thr~e
Bronze-Dore purchases by President Monroe in 1817 - a vase, a fruit basket
and an elaborate 11 light candelabrum.
Among the items recently placed in the rbom are the following:.
DRAPERIES -- New dark green satin draperies with a wide stripe and
valences of light blue and white floral brocade have been installed on the windows
of the room. Their design is based on an early 19th century period design. The
design er of the draperies is Mr. David Byers of Atlanta, Georgia. The fabrics
were woven by Scalamandre Silks, New York, New York.
CARPET - - A Hereke rug made in Turkey in the mid part of the 19th century
(circa 1860) has been placed on the floor. It has a pale green ground with gold
highlights ~nd a beige border. The rug is wool with some of the decorative
elements in silk. Available for donation at $14, 000.
/

W_.A.°t.i._:_$_90NCES -- Two pair of English cut-glass wall sconces of the late
18th century in de sign have been hung on the walls. They are of the same style
as the English chandelier in the room which was given
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Schwartz (the former Marie Smith) of New York City in 1970. The chandelier
dates from about 1785. The sconces are available for donation at$ 2, 120.

by

DRUM TABLE -- A rare American drum table with a dark green leather
top has been placed in the center of the room. It was made by the noted New
York cabinetmaker Duncan Phyfe, circa 1810-1815. It is mahogany. On loan
from a private citizen.
COVERED VASE - - An English porcelain cov~red vase made by Barr, Flight
and Barr of Worc<'stcr, England, has been placed on top of the drum tabh~. The
scene on the vase commemorates the naval victory of H. M. S. "13lanche 11 over
the French frigate "Le Gucrricre 11 in 1806. The vase was a gift to the '\I
in 1961, from Mr. Rochelle Thomas of New York City.

- 2 -

SIDE CHAIR -- Made in England in the late 18th century, the Adam style gilt
side chair in front of one of the windows is one of six chairs which will be placed
in the room. It is upholstered in a green and white moired striped fabric. The
six chairs arc available for donation at $6, 000.
PAIR OF URNS - - A pair of early 19th century white and gold porcelain urns
have been placed on the console table along the south wall. They are Medici in
style and decorated with a floral motif. They will be filled with flowers. Availab 1
for donation at $3, 885 for the pair. The urns we re made in England.
PAIR OF PEDESTALS -- Along the east wall of the room are a pair of English
Regency tripod base pedestals with gilt carved caryatids and baskets. They date
from the early 19th century and will be used as planters. Available for donation
at $1, 494 for the pair.
-

.

/

PAIR OF CANDLESTICKS - - On the mantel are a pair of bronze -dore candlesticks, F1·ench Empire in style, made in Paris, circa 1810, by the noted bronze
artisan, Deniere. They were a gift of Mrs. Marjorie Merriweather Posto(
Washington, D. C. , 1970.
".AN'biR6Ns·---- 'thepafr-·ot aiidfrons in tne !frepface 1iave o·rass .diamond- and ··- .
.. ~. - . - .. . - - - - - .
flame tops with claw and ball feet and uni.que diamond and flame backstops. They
were made in Philadelphia circa 1750-1770. They are available for donation at
$3, 900.
DRAWING - - Entitled ''The Apotheosis of Franklin" the pencil and sepia
drawing commemorates Benjamin Franklin's visit to the Louvre. The arti s t
is Jean-Honore Fragonard, a note d French artist. It was made in 1778, and
presented to the White Hous e in 1961 by M:. George Wildcnstein of N9W York
City. It was previously shown in the Yellow Oval Room in the private quarters .
PAINTINGS - - The following paintings from the White House Collection are
in the room:
Mrs. Andr~w Jackson by Howard Chandler Christy.
Alexander Hamilton by John Trumbull.
Paintings in the i:-oom on loan to the White House arc:
Mrs. John Adams (Abigail} attributed to Mather Brown (on loan from the
New York Historical Association).
Commodore John Barry by Gilbert Stuart (on loan since 1961 from an
anonymo~s pe rs'6ii1 :-

# # # #
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December 6, 1971

RE: RECENT CHANGES IN THE GR'OUND FLOOR CORRIDOR
AND VERMEIL ROOM

Several pieces previously in the Green Room ha.ve
now been placed in the Ground Floor Corridor.
Webster sofa: The eight-legged Sheraton sofa with
satinwood inlay at the east end of the corridor was at one time
owned by Daniel Webster and was purchased in 1961 for the
White House from Webster's direct descendants. It was made
in New England circa 1800 and was a gift of Mrs. Albert Lasker,
New York City.
Hepplewhite chairs: Two Hepplewhite chairs with
inlay have been placed on either side of the Webster sofa.
The chairs, rnatle circa }"7!·M-t7on are attributed to John Shaw,
Annapolis, Maryland. These chairs are reported to have stood
on each side of the dais at the State House in Annapolis when
General George Washington surrendered his commission.
They were the gift of Mr. Henry S. Owens, Washington, D.C.,
in 1965.
Sheraton chairs : Two Sheraton side chairs have been
placed on eith.:?r side of the pier tables beneath the portraits of
Mrs. John F. Kennedy and Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. The four
chairs are attributed to the workmanship of Samuel Mcintire,
Salem, Massachusetts, circa 1795-1810. One of the four chairs
was a gift from the Trust of Robert L. McNeil, Jr., Philadelphia
in 1962.
Empire pier table : The Empire mahogany pier table
with marble top which was pre iously in the Ground Floor Corridor
has been placed in the Verwt:il Ruvlll on th~ South Wc:i.11. Th~
American made table is of the French Empire style; it oriszinated in

•
Philadelphia circa 1815. The marble top is of elablorate pietra-dura
centered with grey King of Prussia (den»ting a section gf Pennsylvania)
marble. The table is on loan to the White House from Mr. Stuart
Feld, New York City.
~
English Cut Glass Chandelier : A tw1ve arm English cut glass
chandelier has been placed above the landing on the Grand
Staircase. Eight arms '(ln the ~ower tier hold candles; four arms on
the second tier support decorative crystal tiers. Although the date
of the chandelier is uncertain, in quality and style it is comparable
to an early 18th century. Waterford crystal chandelier, having the
characteristics and workmanship of that period.

_/.

FOR RELEASE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1970
THE WHITE. HOUSE
Office of the Staff Director to Mrs. Nixon

--------------------------------------------------------------------Following this afternoon's meeting of the Committee for the Preservation
of the White House, Mrs. Nixon and Mr. Clem Conger will show Committee
members the newly redecorated China Room.
The China Room, on the ground floor of the White House, contains the
China Collection representing ever past President. The China Collection of
the President's House was pioneered by Mrs. Benjamin Harrison in 1889. She
helped design the State Service ordered for her husband's administration.
Following Mrs. Harrison's death in 1892, the project was halted and not until
early in this century, under the directorship of Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, was
it resumed. Since the Wilson administration, only china manufactured in the
United States had been ordered for the White House. The collections reflect
the preference of every First Family, although not ever President purchased
State China to represent his administration. In these cases the White House
acquired examples of family china for display with the State Service in the
China· Room.
New acquisitions in the China Room include a hand woven carpet made in
England, circa 1850. It is woven in the Savonnerie manner. In the center of
the carpet is a clear red medallion with the garden flowers in the fielp. The
border is a darker shade of red. The carpet is a gift from the Wiley and Ruth
Buchanan Foundation. Mr. Buchanan is a member of the Committee.
The chandelier is an eight iight cut glass chandelier of the Regency period.
It is English and dates from 1800. The gilt bronze on the chandelier is of rare
quality.
New green and red striped draperies have been hung in the room. The
draperies were designed e specially for the China Room after a period design
of the early 19th century. The fringe on the draperies was based on a design
of an existing sample from the early 19th century. The designer of the draperies
is Mr. David Byers of Atlanta, Georgia. The fabric and fringe were woven by
Scalamandre Silks, New York, N. Y.
The room has been repainted a light beige shade. It was last painted in
1963. Two early 19th century Martha Washington arm chairs will be placed in
the room in the near future. The portrait of Mrs. Calvin Coolidge by H.~

..
/

- 2 -

Chandler Christy will remain in the room. A landscape painting is being
considered for above the mantel. It is "View on the Mississippi 57 Miles
above St. Anthony Falls, Minnesota" by Ferdinand Reichardt. It was painted
in 1858, the year Minnesota entered the Union.
Committee members will also see the newly hung chandelier in the
•
Vermeil Room. It is a ten light cut glass chandelier made in England,
circa 1785.

# # # # #
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MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1971
THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Staff Director to Mrs. Nixon

Mrs. Nixon will accept for the White House, the gift of a new rug and a pair of
antique settees for the Diplomatic Reception Room tomorrow afternoon at 3 p. m.
The wool oval rug was especially designed for the Diplomatic Reception Room. It
was manllfactured by the New York firm of Edward Fields Incorporated and donated
by them through the National Society of Interior Designers {NSID). The predominatin
color of the rug is sky blue with three shades of gold highlighting the designs. There
are three borders: an outer border consists of a looped rope design with a single
star within each loop; the second border encompasses an Aubusson design of
acanthus leaves and wheat with small gold rosettes; the inner border contains the
seals of the fifty states of the United States. The center has a medallion based on
a Renaissance design that coordinates with the architectural motif in the center of
the ceiling of the Diplomatic Reception Room. Surrounding the medallion is an
Aubusson design. The background colors in the rug were taken from the Zuber
scenic on the walls of the room. (The rug previously in the room was also made
by Edward Fields Incorporated and donated to the White House by NSID. It is
being replaced because of the wear it has been subjected to in the last eleven years.
It will be cleaned and repaired for future use as a substitute rug in the Diplomatic
Reception Room.)
The pair of rare mahogany cane-seat settees have reeded and carved column backs,
with reeded and carved arms and arm supports, and end in reeded legs. The
settees are attributed to the New York cabinetmakers, Slover and Taylor, circa
1795. They match two arm chairs in the Diplomatic Reception Room wiiich are
believed to be from the same set as the settees. The chairs were donated by NSID
in 1960. The settees are upholstered in a silk fabric from Scalamandre.
A pair of porcelain lamps which have been converted from a pair of rare Chinese
Export porcelain covered urns have also been placed in the room. The pistol
handled urns are of the famille rose style. They were made in China in the early
part of the 19th century. NSID also contributed a similar pair of lamps for the
room in 1960.
A small grey porcelain dish made in England, circa 1800, has been placed in the
room as a decorative element. In the center of the dish is an American eagle ~th
a shield and a banner with the motto "Pluribus Unum. " Above the eagle are thirteen
stars.
All of the classical and Federal furniture in the room with the exception
mall
settee were donated to the White House by NSID in 1960 and 1961. Thf"ces · re
made in New York and New England in the early 19th century. NSID
o donatt!J the
noted paper "Scenic America" on the walls of the ro&m.
'" _ /

- 2 -

The New York firm of Nesle's, through NSID, has contributed a cut glass English
Regency chandelier for the room. It was made in England about 1810. There was
no chandelier in the room before the ·installation of this lighting fixture.

# # # # II
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Th e R ed Room of the Whi t e House has re-opened after
having been closed for seven weeks for refurbishing. The
room retains the style of furnishings of the American l!:mpire
p eriod (1815-1825).
The walls of the room have been covered with "Dolley
Madison Red" , a red twill satin fabric with a gold scrolled
Empire d esign in the border al o ng the top of the walls. The
upholstered furniture is covered with the sam~e cofor red but
in a damask fabric with gold Empire motifs. All of the designs
are based on existing Empire docun1ents.

-

N ew draperies made of gold stric cotton satin with red damask
valances containing gold Empire 1notifs have been installed on
the \Vindo·.vs. The draperies and yalances arc trimmed with handmade gold and red silk fringe. The design !or the draperies was
inspired by early 19th century clocumcnled designs.
The dr:!peries were designed by lvir, Edward V."' Jones ,
G.on.s.ultani to the Committee !or the Pr cseryation of the White
• House and J\1r. David Rich!nond Byers, lII, Atlanta, Gcor g-ia.
They were made: by the W . E. Browne Decorating Company,
Allanla, Georgia. All fabrics and designs for the: drapel"ics
were approved by the Committee !or the Preservation of the
While House at a meeting in Noveinber , 1970.

·-·- All !aLr?cs in the room were woven b)' Scalamandre Silks,
Jnc., New York, New York. The fabric was applied to the walls
by the New York Iirm o! Henxy Urban, Inc.

.

All expenses incurred in the refurbishing of Lhe i·oom arc
being paid !or by l\fr. and Mrs. John .tv1urchison, Addison, Texas
and olJ.cr generous Texas citizens. 1'1rs . .Murchison is a mc1nb~r
o! the Commillc:c !or the Preservation of the While House.

·•

r'
.,

I

ITEMS FROM THE WHITE HOUSE COLLECTION NO'V PLACED
IN THE RED ROOM

. PORTRAIT OF ANGELICA SINGLETON VAN BUREN BY HENRY
IN1'1AN (1801-1845), 1842. Extraordinarily beautiful portrait of
·Angelica Singleton Van Buren, daughter-in-law of President
Martin Van Buren, who acted as t}•.e White House hostess during
Van Buren's administration. The portrait was painted in New
York soon after Mrs. Van Buren left the Executive Mansion.
· To the left· of Mrs. Van Buren is the bust of President Van Buren
done by Hiram Powers.
.
Gift of Travis C. VanBuren, ~on of Angelica Van Buren, 1890.
Location: Above mantel, west wall.

XXX·

,i

xxx

.. -·---..·--

..

BUST OF PRESIDENT MARTIN VJ\N BUREN BY HIRA}vl POWERS,
c. 1836-1837.
Neoclassic white marble bust with classical garment
drap ed and folded over his shoulders. The President sat for
Powers in 1836 and from those sittings, the sculptor made three
busts. The bust h"l the '\h ite House Collection is belicvecl to
be the one which appears in the portrait of Ang~lica Van Buren
by Inman. It is not known \\'hen the bust of Van Buren came to
the White House although it does appear in photographs of the
White House during the late 19th cm tury.
Location: South wall, above secretary

It seems appr_opriatc that the bust and the portrait should be
shown tozether in the White House. They were known to have
been placed together in the Ground Floor Corridor in 1930, but
since that time have been seen separately. The portrait was
most recently on the north wall of the Green Room; the bust
was ill the East Wing corridor.

..

..

.

xxx

Noteworthy nc~v features o! the room.

\
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PORTRAIT OF PRESIDENT JAMES K. POLK by George P.A.
Healy (1813-1894) painted in 1858; One of a series of Presidential
portraits commissioned by Co11gress in 1857.
Received in tlie White House in 1865.
Location: East wall (previously on the Grand Staircase).

,

PORTRAIT OF PRESIDENT JAMES MONROE by Gilbert Stuart
1755-1828). It is one of a set of five portraits of Presidents
painted by Stuart about 1818-1820. The hc~d is a replica of the
life portrait that Stuart painted of ?\ionroe in Boston in 1817 but
the painting is much larger than the original.
On loan from the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, New York.
Location: West Wall (previously in the Grand Hall).
PORTRAIT OF ABIGAIL ADAMS Attributed to ·Mather Brown
painted in 1785 in London, England.
On loan to the White House since 1962 from the New York State
Historical Association, Cooperstown, New York
Locatipn: North Wall (previously in Ver1ncil Room and China Room).
TWO STILL LIFE PAINTINGS by Severin Roe sen. Entitled
"Still Life with Fruit" and'Naturc's Bount}'" both paintings \Vere
painted by the German immigrant about 1850.
Gift lo the White House in 1961 and 1962 from Mr. and Mrs.
Wickersham June and :\frs. Jacob N. Kaplan, both of New York City.
·Location: North wall (previously in the Green Room).
/

PAIR OF BRASS ANDIRONS made in New York, circa 1800; with
elliptical cup turned finials and curved bracket feet with flan"lc
shoulders and claw and ball feet.
Gift o! Dr. Robert W. Mc Dermott, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1971.
Location: fir eplacc.

.....

...

. .

,,
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NEW OBJECTS IN THE RED ROOM

xxx

SECRETARY- A rare mahogany secretary-bookcase made
in New York about HH0-1815 and attributed to the noted cabinetmaker Charles-Honore Lannuier has been placed between the
two windows along the south wall. It is the only know secretary
by Lannuier. The gilt composition capitals on the secretary
are simihr to those on a labeled Lannuier pier table in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. The lancet arches
of the glazed doo1·s o! "the secretary i·eflect the GoLhic influence.
The brass hardware on the piece is original; ·· !t-is on loan from
~1rs. James G. Balling, Sr., Uniontown, Pen?sylvania.

xxx

RUG - A wool rug woven in the Savonneric manner with beige
ground and red, light blue and gold classical designs has . been
placed on the floor. lt was made in England in the mid-nineteenth
century and purchased for the White House in 1971. It measures
25'10" x 15 1 4. 11 •
VASES - On the rnantel are a pair of early 19th century French
gilt po1·celain vases with likenesses of George Washington and
the l\1arquis de Laiayettc. A gift from the Sack Foundation, Inc.,
New York, New York.
/

SCONCES - A pair o! gilt carved wall sconces made in England
in the late eighteenth ccnlnry have been hung on the east wall on
either side of the painting "Last of Lhc Mohicans" by Asher B.
Durand. These sconces which portray the American eagle were
··-·-··- acqu.ircd in 1971.
·

.
T\VO AM.ERICAN EMPIRE SIDE CHAIRS - Two New York scrollback Empire side chairs have been placed along the south wall
on either side of the Lannuier secretary. They are painted and
gilded and date from 1815 - 1825. Acquired in 1971.

xxx

Notcworlh)' new features of the Red Room.

\

PAIR OF CARD TABLES- A matching pair of rosewood
Ame1·ican Empire cara tables, ·circa 1815, have been placed
along the north wall. With lyre fronts and American ormolu
mounts, the tables were made in Boston, probably by Thomas
Seymour. Acquired in 1971.
PAIR OF CARD TABLES - A pair of mahogany card tables,
made in New York, circa 1815-1820, have been placed along
the east wall on either side of the Empire sofa. Acquired
1971.
They also have lyre fronts •
• PAIR OF LAMPS - Along the cast wall on the New York
card tables have been placed a pair of French bronzc-dorl!
lamps with circular frosted glass shades. They arc early
19th centui·y. Acquired 1971.
PAIR OF LAMPS - Placed on tables near the fireplace are
a pair of early 19th centur}' French gilt porcelain vases
mounted and wired as lamps. The vases, with country scenes,
were made by Dagoty a Paris. Acquired in 1971.

(With the Red Room having been a music room in the nineteenth
century, it is especially approp r~ate that four card tables with
lyre fronts have been added to Loo room. One lyre front table
was previously in the room !or a total of five lyre tablesi

•. · - • T.
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ITEMS FRO!vI THE WHITE HOUSE COLLECTION WHICH REMAIN
IN THE RED R001v1

AMERICAN EMPIRE SOFA made circa 1825 with gilded dolphin feet andleaves under the outer corners of the scat rail. The back seat
rail is undecorated and curves downward at cithe r end to meet the
scrolled arms.
Gift of The Honorable and Mrs. C. Douglas Dillon, "\'/.\shington, D. C.
·
and. Mr. Eugene W. Bolling, New York, ·New York, 1961
Location: East wall
EMPIRE SOFA by tradition believed to have belonged to Dolley Madison.
Made circa 1825 in an Egyptian motif, the sofa is mahogany and
mahogany veneer with brass sphinx head mounts on the front of each
arm.
Gift of The Honorable and Mrs. C. Douglas Dillon, Washington, D. C. 1961
Location: Center of room, pe rpcnclicula r to fireplace,

FRENCH E}..-lPIRE ARM CHAIR made circa 1820. Chair has
cabriolc front legs with tapering plain feet. Top of legs have
scrolls and acanthus leaf in gilt. Both scat and back of chair arc
upholstered. Wood framing scat has gilt wood and ormolu decorc.\.tion
'in the stylized motifs of the Empire period.
Gift of Mr. Ceylon Boswell, Washington, D. C •• 1961
Location: Center of room

FRENCH EMPIRE ARM CHAIR made circa 1830. Heavy mahogany
chair with upholstered scat and back. Backrail and apron have
brass decoration. Front uprights meet arm rests in a large carved
lion's head. Front feet arc carved in lion's paw motifs.
Gift of Mrs. C. Oliver lsclin, Long Island, New York, 1961.
Location: West wall
'•

\

I

l.

I

PAIR OF AMERICAN EMPIRE ARM CHAIRS with heavy cabriole
front legs and tapering plain feet. Gilt scroll and acanthus leaf
motifs decorate the knees. S-shaped front arm supports arc
decorated wtih carved gilt acanthus leaves. Scat and back of
chair are upholstered and the wood framing the seat and back
have gilt wood and ormolu decoration.
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Howe P. Cochran, Washington, D. C.
Location: Center of room

t
I

(

FOUR AMERICAN EMPIRE SIDE CHAIRS dated circa 1820.
h~ahogany and mahogany veneered chairs with -tapered rear legs
and curving front legs. Solid vase shape splats with a continuous
crest rail.
Gift of Mrs. Harold N. Fowler, Findlay, Ohio
Location: Nor th wall

:..

-

(
GUEIUDON of mahogany and fruilwoods with extraordinary inlaid
circular marble lop. 1\lad and lab•:?llccl by Charles Honore Lannuier
(1779-1819), French born, N'C!W York cabinetmaker. The trompe
l'oeil pattern of the marble employs the American equivalents of
brechc d 'Alcp, Sienna and other fine marbles of close grain and
soft coloring skillfully blended. The Napoleonic versions o~bronze
dort! caryatids support the diamond and spherical inlaid cherry and
rosewood frieze. The cabriole legs a1·e delicately fluted and carved,
terminating in gilt paw feet. Many authorities consider this gucridon
!o be Lannuicr's finest work.
·Gift of The Honorable and Mrs. C. Douglas Dillon, Washington, D. C.
1961.
Location: Center of room

..

NEW YORI< EMPIRE MAHOGANY SOFA TABLE attributed to
Charles Honore Lannuier. Made circa 1810, the table has gilt
caryatid supports, vase turned acanthus carved legs, turned
crosspieces, and paw feet on castors.
Gift of The Honorable and Mrs. C. Douglas Dillon, Washington, D. C.

1961.

'

Location: To left of fireplace

.\
t

'~

NEW YORI< EMPIRE CARD TABLE, dated circa 1820. Empire
veneered console table with hinged folding· top and cylindrical
supporting columns with pressed glass mounts. A blocked and
shpacd connecting stretcher supports a carved and gilded lyre
with swan head's terminals. Legs are splayed with brass claw
castors.
Gilt of The Honorable and Mrs. C. Douglas Dillon, Washington, D. C.

1961.

Location: Behind dolphin sofa.

-

AMERICAN BUST OF HENRY CLAY in Roman dress with a Roman
classical hair style. Executed by Joel Hart (1810.-1877) benveen
1850 and 1860, this bust is made of Parian ware, a beautiful white
marble from Mount Hagios Illias on the island of Paros; this marble
was used by scuJptors as early as the 6th centu1·y B. C.
Gift of Mrs. William Paley, Manhasset, New York
Location: On library table.

CLASSIC.'\L 'WHITE l\'IARBLE MAi.JTEL rnade for the White House
.circa 1817. On either side of the mantel two free-standing columns
in the fonn of a female bust in the classical style frame the mantel.
The frieze is decorated with the egg and dart niolcling and classic
flora] design. This mantel, one of a pair with the Green Room
mantel, was placed in the State Dining floom during the Monroe
Administration and moved to the Green and Red Hooms during
the Jv1onroe Adm inistralion

FRENCH GILT BRONZE CLOCK made by the well-known artist
of ornamental bronzes Pierre Joseph Gouthic!re (1740-1806) of
Paris. Clock is mounted on a whi~e marble base and is supported
by two cupids astride bronze animals. Before the hour the clock
plays pastoral music of the 18th century on a minia~urc organ hidden
in a gold case.
.
Gift o! President Vincent Auriol of France, 1952.
Location: Mantel
'
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AMERICAN EMPIRE MUSIC STAND dated circa 1830 on a tripod
base with a fluted central colurnn and acanthus leaf carving.
Gift of Mr. Charles Johnson, Washington, D. C. , 1961.
Location:

(

SHEET MUSIC--LAFAYETTE MARCH. This rnusic was composcd.-i:._
1824 by Miss Caroline Clark for the Boston Independent Cadets.
The occasion for the corn position was the Marquis de Lafayette's
triumphant return to the United States in 1824-25.
Purchased from the General Fund, 1961.
Location: Music stand.

·F RENCH EMPIRE CHANDELIER
.carved and gilded wood chandelier
is covered by a sleeve of lhc same
Gift1961.
of The Honorable and Mrs. C.

circa 1805. Thirty-six light
now electrified . The chain
fabric Which covers the walls.
Douglas Dillon, Washington, JJ . C.
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